For an Exciting Learning Adventure in a January INTENSIVE Workshop & Spring 2016 COURSE

The Intensive - January 11-14

History 291 - Alternating Tuesdays, 6:30 – 9:00pm

The Presentation - Late March

Apply HERE by Friday Dec. 4, 2015

LEARN MORE: appliedhumanitieslearninglab.org

Participation in both the January Intensive and Hist. 291 is required. The Intensive is FREE but regular tuition and fees apply for the 4-credit course. All classes will be held in Herter 601 on the UMass Campus unless informed otherwise. Questions: Contact charned@history.umass.edu.

The Applied Humanities Learning Lab
Cordially Requests the Attention of Amherst - Hampshire - Mount Holyoke - Smith - UMass

STUDENTS

APPLY NOW!
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